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Rave Reviews

A Change of Plans

“Justina is an inspiration speaker who

When you think about it, how many of us really travel the road we
thought we were going to? Doesn’t life have a way of changing our
plans? While Justina’s life was changed drastically, the lessons she
learned apply to everyone. She addresses the subject with extraordinary humor and wisdom while challenging her audience to live a
bold and purposeful life filled with hope, faith, and compassion.

enthralls her audience with her personal
story of triumph, perseverance and
prayer. She grabs her audience’s
attention and keeps them listening
throughout her powerful presentation”
- Ken Marsh, Dale Carnegie Training

The Beauty of Confidence
In our beauty conscious society few things are more traumatizing
than physical disfigurement. As a burn survivor, Justina learned how
to step back into the world with confidence and she has spent her
life teaching others to do the same. This inspiring message gives us
the tools we need to conquer our insecurities and boldly proclaim
our true beauty with confidence.

“Justina is a results oriented missionary

to the mind, heart and spirit. Rarely does
one find the strength to serve from
personal tragedy. Even more exceptional
is the clarity of self, borne from
introspection, and the voice to share it

Triumph Does Not Have a Universal Measure

with others through her words and
deeds. Justina’s book ‘The Circle of Fire’

What is success? It is different for everyone. Justina has learned to
accept the victories of the moment and she inspires us all to do the
same. As a burn survivor and a mother of special needs children
her experiences portray a full range of emotions, frustrations, and
coping skills. Through the laughter and tears, life is worth celebrating. Justina shares her formulas for moving forward.

is proof that there are angels among

Hope: The Heartbeat of Survival

“Justina is an inspiration to everyone

Where does our hope come from? Justina found that a tiny ember
of hope kept burning even when life left her in a pile of ashes. Fire
destroyed everything except that little ember of hope. And that hope
was enough to forge a new beginning. These are difficult times and
many of us need to hear this encouraging message. Justina shares
her real life strategies for rekindling hope and healing.

us.”
- Aus Marburger, Fire Protection
Industries

who works with her or hears her speak.
She is transparent, compassionate and
sincere. Justina shares her emotions and
inner self with us in her book, ‘The Circle
of Fire’. Her story causes one to have a
very very deep appreciation for life,
family and community. ”
- Carolyn Gray, Relationship Counsellor

For bookings and more information
Phone-Toll Free: 888-799-6810 Phone-Local: 713-489-6813 Email: justina@justinapage.com

BIOGRAPHY
Justina Page is a natural storyteller who speaks with a bold and
refreshing honesty that touches the hearts of audiences. Her
speeches unfold with a combination of humor, insightful observation and wisdom, as well as practical application. Justina is a
woman whose faith was tested by fire. She now inspires audiences across the country with a powerful message of hope and triumph.
Her award-winning book, The Circle of Fire, tells the story of how
Justina's life was changed forever when fire swept through her
home, March 7, 1999. The loss of her 22 month old twin son,
Amos, the severe and lasting injuries of her other twin son, Benjamin, and her own devastating experience of third degree burns
covering 55 percent of her body affected the entire family.
With the support of her husband, James, and their surviving children, as well as her dedicated church family, Justina was able to
use the power of faith and love to turn tragedy into triumph.
From the ashes of fire a new hope has emerged. She is the
Founder and Executive Director of The Amos House of Faith, a
non-profit organization, established to provide post-burn support
to children and families affected by burn trauma.
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Connect with Justina

http://www.linkedin.com/in/justinapage
https://twitter.com/JustinaRPage
https://www.facebook.com/justina.page.14
https://plus.google.com/113912196179693428665
http://www.pinterest.com/jpage0360/

“Tra p p ed in sid e o f yo u is a visio n th a t c a n c h a n g e th e w o rld . U n lea sh it.”

Justina Page
For bookings and more information
Phone: 888-799-6810 Fax: 713-629-6008 Cell: 832-816-5728 Email: justina@justinapage.com

